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There is the old quotation.· .."when the tumult and

the shouting dies and the captains and the kings
depart" ...and at the moment of writing that is the
stage of this great Amateur Film Festival, probably
the best and the most important ever staged in the
Republic. Why the "best and most important"? Well
because it was just that for several reasons. '
This year there were over 130 films entered from 23

countries and amongst them undoubtedly some of the
finest amateur films ever produced. Close communi-
cation with the international amateur film federations
and a vastly increasing list of addresses of enthusiastic
amateurs enabled the organising club-the Johannes-
burg Photographic Society-to obtain the patronage of
the 32 participating countries. With the best from
and recognition granted by the international body the
Union Internationale Du Cinema D'Amateur 'this
amateur film festival has reached new heights and is
now regarded internationally as one of the leading
events in the world of cine amateurs. In addition its
prizes head .the world in value, and the now famous
pure gold, silver and bronze plaques are regarded here
and overseas as prestige prizes and a status symbol in
amateur film production, with the unique shape of
!'-frica, hand-carved from gold-bearing ore (top prize
In each category) as something particularly unusual.
As a matter of interest, the gold plaques are worth
about .R'50 each and the "South Africa Trophy" about
R32, with the high-quality engraving extra. It is not
the number of films entered that makes a Festival
but rather the international representation the
variet~ of types of film, and th~ overall quality:'_and
there 1S no doubt that thts particular festival scooped
the pool in quality.
As before, the 1965 event was divided into four

cate~o!ies: .Fiction, Documentary, Travel, and Un-
classitted, with a strong panel of 12 experienced judges
to assess the merits of each film. Every film was
viewed by the panel, who had interpreters so that any
commentary could be translated and assessed so that
the full. value of each film was understood clearly.
From thls panel the top two or three films went for-
ward to a larger panel of judges for the selection of
and one overall winner-this larger panel of about 30
people including the original panel plus other experi-
enced leaders from amateur cine clubs senior drama
and f~lm critics, leading musicians, educationalists
and film producers, a broad representative group
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fully capable of assessing the value of each film. Thus
the final selection was as fair and accurate as anyone
could desire and removed this major task from the
shoulders of the Festival Committee and the club that
undertook the detailed organisation as well as the
very heavy financial obligations of this Festival-the
Johannesburg Photographic Society.
It is well known that the overall winner received

two return air tickets between Brussels and Johannes-
burg-c-probably the biggest single prize given by any
amateur festival anywhere. Full tribute must be paid
to the wonderful co-operation and keen interest shown
in the promotion of amateur film-making by SABENA
Belgian World Airlines. The overall winner was that
great UNICA film from the 1964 Congress, "La MUle
Et Deuxieme Nuit" by Pierre Robin of Paris. Of con-
siderable interest to all local clubs is that this copy
of the prize-winning film has been purchased and will
be in the library of the Motion Picture Division of
P.S.S.A. for all clubs to see. The second place went to
"The War of the Ants"-a most incredible animated
film by Helmut Braig of Germany.
One of the conditions of the award of Patronage by

UNICA is that each year the Executive Committee of .
the world body must be invited to send a representa-
tive to the Festival and, by happy coincidence, Pierre
Robin is a member of the Executive Committee. It is
difficult to describe the feeling of elation experienced
when cabled advice was received that the prizewinner
had been appointed to represent UNICA officially-
this putting South Africa right in top place of world
events. For the first time in history a member of
the international organisation had attended an
amateur film festival outside Europe, and here too
was an official who could see what had been achieved
and pass an official opinion. No wonder then that
the Committee was pleased and proud to record that
Mr. Robin was most favourably impressed with both
the organisation or the festival and the extremely
high standard of public presentation, and stated that
would report accordingly to the world body.
Once again the public presentation was held in the

dignified atmosphere of the Great Hall of the Univer-
sity of the Witwatersrand. For those who don't know
it, this auditorium seats over 1,150 people, has most
comfortable seating with a sloped floor, and an excel-
lent projection box. When an auditorium like this is
filled to capacity with an eager, receptive and appre-
ciative audience, then films are seen at their best.
There was tremendous public response and the hall
had to be booked for an additional night but, even so
hundreds of people wanting seats had to be turned
away. The high quality of films and the news of the
arrival of Pierre Robin had been given considerable
general publicity on radio and in newspapers.
What .of· the films? \yith. few exceptions, they

showed Just what perfection m craftsmanship can
attain and were certainly a wonderful example of
what amateurs can produce with care and attention
Imagination, superb camera-craft, skilful editing and
sound resulted in films that were enjoyed by thou-
sands. Each was a work of art and a goal for local
amateurs to strive for. Our local cine enthusiasts
should not in any way be discouraged-it takes so
very little extra care and attention to produce a
masterpiece and there is no reason why local amateurs
cannot produce films like these. We can and must.
for each year we should compete in the great inter-
nation contest arranged by UNICA.
Perhaps it is unfortunate that all amateurs could

not see this Festival. One can only hope that those
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Pierre Robin oj Paris, chairman oj the technical committee
oj Unica, is shown (on the right) receiving the top award
in the 1965 South African International Amateur Film
Festival jrom His Worship the Mayor of Johannesburg,

Councillor A. Jajje.

who did go along took full opportunity to study the
films. I have often wondered whether the superb
ctnematographlc art of such films as "La Retour"
(The Return) by Andre Zarra, "Hanni" by Mrs. Anja
Vaananen of Finland, "Abseits Des Weges" by A.
Mejstrik of Austria, "Affaire Terminee" by L. 't Joen,
plus the mammoths like "War of the Ants" and "Don
Palomo", were really studied by local producers or
were they regarded merely as- a matter of entertain-
ment to be criticised? These people tell a story
through the medium of a cine camera and utilise the ~
camera techniques to the full-in many cases virtually
"making the camera talk" before they add the sound
effects. How nice to be able to welcome back some of
those regular supporters such as Oscar Horovitz, Frank
Harshbarger, Stuart and Rose Dabbs (all of the U.S.A.)
and last, but by no means least, our stalwarts who
represent our country at lnternational events: Four-
plus Productions, Peter Harris and other hardworklng
local producers.
There were so many very excellent films, local and

overseas, all illustrating expert knowledge of cinema-
tographic art that there is little room to be critical,
though some constructive suggestions may be of
interes~ -

1. In general, the travel category was disappointing
in that a travel film requires something more than the
piecing together of very good, colourful sequences.
2. Within reason, an amateur film can be as long

as its subject can hold interest, but there is still a
great tendency for an amateur film to be longer than
the subject warrants. ,

3. For some strange reason Bmm, workers in general
show less care and tend to produce films that are
poorer in quality than 16mm. This is not necessary
as there is an abundance of excellent Bmm. equip-
ment and Bmm, films can and should be as good as
16mm. in quality.
In retrospect, the Festival was a tremendous success

but the real true success will come if this inspires our
own cine amateurs to new horizons. We can and cer-
tainly must have four real world-beaters for the 1966
UNICA Congress-there is absolutely no reason why
it should be otherwise.

CHARLES KNOWLES.--------------------WELKOM 1965 NATIONAL SALON
MONOCHROME PRINT SECTION

266 Prints entered by 62 competitors.
82 Prints accepted which include the following award

winners:
First Prize: "Enchanted Hills" by W. L. Burger -

Bethlehem.
Second Prize: "Mandy" by F. J. Sanborn-Johannesburg.
Third Prize :. "Richard" by D. S. R. Moon-Durban.
Best Welkom Club entry: "Impala', by Ivor Louw -

Welkom
COLOUR SLIDE SECTION

411 Slides were entered by 72 competitors.
105were accepted, including the following award winners:
First Prize: "Red Dawn" by Eric Walker of Mayfair, Tv!.
Second Prize: "Flying Dutchman" F. A. M. Verschooren

of Durban.
Third Prize. "Wings and Foam" by R. Owen of Port Eliza-

beth.
Best Club Slide: "First Aid Needed" by M. Osborne of

Welkom.
CINE FILM SECTION

23 Films were entered by 16 competitors.
16 Films were accepted, including the following award

winners:
First Prize: "Operation Rhino" by A. I. M. Hepburn of

Durban.
Second Prize: "My Prayer" by E. R. Meano of Germiston.
Third Prize: "Between the Tides" by E. R. Meano of

Germiston.
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REPORT OF THE RECORDED LECTURES
COMMITTEE FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED

31st DECEMBER, 1965
In submitting my report for the Half-year ended 31st

December, 1965,I am pleased to state that the demand for
lectures has been maintained and actually exceeded that
for the corresponding period of 1964.
Fifty-two (52) lectures were sent to nineteen (19) Organi-

sational Members, of which 3 were in the Cape, 5 in Natal,
5 in the Transvaal, and 1 each in the following provinces or
countries-O.F.S., South West Africa, Swaziland, Rhodesia,
Malawi and Zambia.·
I propose withdrawing Lecture No. 6, "Pictorial Pictures

by an Official War Photographer in North Africa" (15
slides), by E. K. (Ted) Jones, as a number of the slides have
become disfigured with blue spots.
I regret that none of the lectures that have been promised

during the past year have so far materialised, though I
can report that the slides for a talk by Mr. Malcolm Lyle
have been bound and the lecture can be put in circulation
as soon as I receive the tape.

A. L. BEVIS,
Chairman, Recorded Lectures Committee.

THE 30th SOUTH AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL
SALON OF PHOTOGRAPHY, 1966

organised by
'rHE JOHANNESBURG PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
and conducted in accordance with the recommended
practices of the P.S.A., cordially invites you to submit

Prints: pictorial, natural history and architecture.
PRINTS WILL BE EXHIBITED AT JOHANNESBURG.

CLOSING DATE: 19 MAY, 1966.
CONDITIONS

Entries by Amateurs, Professionals and Clubs: Any subject,
, process and style.

PRINTS: Four prints, black-and-white or colour. Maximum
size: 16" x 20". Unmounted from foreign countries, Mounted
from South Africa. Entry Fee: 7/6 or RO.75,or 1.00 U.S.
Dollar, or 15 International Reply Coupons to be mailed with
the entry form, separately from prints.
AWARDS: Gold, Silver and Bronze Plaques and Diplomas.

1966 - SALON CALENDAR - 1966
PRINTS.

Closing date: 19 May, 1966- Judging: 21 May, 1966- Cards
sent: 25 May, 1966 - Exhibition: 20 June-3 July, 1966 -
Catalogues: 22 July, 1966- Exhibits returned: 9 July, 1966.

For entry forms apply to:
THE SOUTH AFRICAN SALON OF PHOTOGRAPHY
P.O. Box 7024 Johannesburg South Africa
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3rd THAI INTERNATIONAL SALON OF
PICTORIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

To be exhibited at The Arts Gallery, Bangkok, Thailand,
from IS-26th June, 1966.

Sponsored by:
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF THAILAND

Under the Royal Patronage of H.M. the King.
Closing date for entries: 24th April, 1966.

Entry forms from P.O. Box 1258,Bangkok, Thailand.
SALON CALENDAR, 1966:

Closing date for Entries: 24th April, 1966- Judging: 1st
May, 1966- Notification Sent: 7th May, 1966- Exhibition:
18-26thJune, 1966- All Entries Returned: 1st July, 1966.

REPUBLIC FESTIVAL
SALON OF NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY

(Fauna, Flora and Scenic pictures)
CINE FILMS. - COLOUR SLIDES - COLOUR AND

B & W PRINTS
(Under the auspices of the Board of Trustees of National

Parks in co-operation with Volkskas Ltd.)

Prizes and Awards:
There will be three First Prizes each of a week's holiday

for two people in the Kruger National Park, being for the
best colour slide, best print, and best cine film.
In each of the 18 sections into which the Salon is divided

three certificates (gold, silver and bronze) will be awarded.
Each photographer who has his/her pictures accepted will

receive a Salon Certificate.

General Conditions:
1. If possible, each black-and-white print submitted should

be accompanied by 2 glossy duplicate prints (8" x 10")
which would assist the sponsors in arranging newspaper
publicity.

2. Maximum size for prints is 14" by 20".
3. The three sections, Fauna, Flora, and Scenic, will be sub-

divided into Cine Films (Silent or Sound) in colour
(8mm. and 16mm. in separate sections )--of not less than
5 minutes duration; Colour Prints; Colour Slides; and
black-and-white Prints. Only 35mm. and 21/4" x 21f4"
colour slides are acceptable-anything in the 21f4/21/4class
whch has been masked down to smaller size will be
judged with the 35's. Cine films in the 8mm. and 9.5mm.
format will be judged together.
Other rules and conditions accompany 'Entry Forms
which are obtainable from The Director for National
Parks, Box 787; Pretoria (or room 223, Sanlam Bldg.).
Closing date for entries-April 15th, 1966.

1966 PROTEA SALON
INTERNATIONAL SALON OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Sections:
MONCHROME AND COLOUR PRINTS

COLOUR SLIDES
EXPERIMENTAL COLOUR SLIDES

To be exhibited at
THE RAUTENBACH HALL

THE AULA, UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA
From 18th to 23rd April, 1966
Closing date: 9th M arch, 1966

Entry forms obtainable from:
P.O. BOX 2013, PRETORIA, SOUTH AFRICA

FORTHCOMING S:ALONS
Durban Camera Club (July). P.O. Box 1594, Durban for

information.
Benoni Cine Foto Festival (30th July). Enquiries: P.0.

Box 301, Benoni, Tvl.
Welkom Salon (November). P.O. Box 14, Welkom, O.F.S.
Wits International Salon (17th August). P.O. Box 2285,

Johannesburg.
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20th INTERNATIONAL YOUTH SALON
(Open to all photographers under 30 years of age)
SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Sections:

MONOCHROME AND COLOUR PRINTS
COLOUR SLIDES

(Any subject - pictorial, nature, photojournalism, etc.)
Entry Forms:

Photographic Society, University of Natal, Durban.
Closing Date:
4th June, 1966
EXHIBITION:

From August to October, 1966, at various South African
University centres.

P.S.S.A. CONGRESS, 1966
8-9-10October in Durban.
Diarise these Dates now!
More information later.

I recently visited Durban towards the end of my holiday
and had the pleasure of calling on Lionel Bevis, the live-
spark of P.S.SA. in that city. A pleasant one-and-a-half
hours was spent with Mr. and Mrs. Bevis and Mr. A. Goldie,
A.P.S. (S.A.), and I would like to thank them for the con-
structive recommendations they put forward. Lionel-don't
forget that article you promised!
I have been asked by the organisers of the Welkom Salon

to publish constructive information relative to Developers
and their Special Uses. Arrangements will be made for this
information to be published in the next issue.

Chairman, Journal Committee.
VERNON BURTON,

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
of the

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN
AFRICA

P.o. Box 2007, Johannesburg.

I, , hereby apply tor
membership of P.S.S.A. and, if admitted, agree to abide by

all regulations of the Society.

My postal address is:

I am a member of .
(other photographic bodies)

Qualifications '" Race .

I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for R to cover

Annual Subscription (R3.15); Blazer Badg~e (R1.75); Lapel

Badge (75c) and commission.

Date Signature .
Individual photographers may use this form, or a facsimile.
when applying for ordinary membership of the Society.
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